We give a hands-on demonstration of the Alveo Virtual Laboratory, a new platform for collaborative research in human communication science (HCS). Funded by the Australian Government National eResearch Collaboration Tools and Resources (NeCTAR) program, Alveo involves partners from a range of disciplines: linguistics, natural language processing, speech science, psychology, as well as music and acoustic processing. The goal of the platform is to provide easy access to a variety of databases and a range of analysis tools, in order to foster inter-disciplinary research and facilitate the discovery of new methods for solving old problems or the application of known methods to new datasets. Alveo integrates a number of tools and enables non-technical users to process communication resources (including not only text and speech corpora but also music recordings and videos) using these tools in a straightforward manner.
Introduction
Alveo provides easy access to a range of databases relevant to human communication science disciplines, including speech, text, audio and video, some of which would previously have been difficult for researchers to access or even know about. The system implements a uniform and secure license management system for the diverse licensing and user agreement conditions required. Browsing, searching and dataset manipulation are also functionalities which are available in a consistent manner across the data collections through the web-based Discovery Interface.
Alveo Tools and Corpora
The first phase of the project, from December 2012 to June 2014 (Estival et al. 2013 ) saw the inclusion of data collections contributed by the project partners (see the list of partners in the Acknowledgments section). Some of these were already well-known, e.g. 1, 3 and 9, but some had been difficult of access or not available, e.g. 2, 5, 6, 7, 8. Through the web-based Discovery interface (see Figure 2 ) the user can select items based on the results of faceted search across the collections and can organise selected data in Items Lists. Beyond browsing and searching, Alveo offers the possibility of analysing and processing the data with a range of tools. In the first phase of the project, the following tools were integrated within Alveo: 
Alveo Architecture
Most of these tools require significant expertise to set up and one of the Alveo project goals is to make this easier for non-technical researchers. The Alveo Workflow Engine is built around the Galaxy open source workflow management system (Goecks et al. 2010) , which was originally designed for use in the life sciences to support researchers in running pipelines of tools to manipulate data. Workflows in Galaxy can be stored, shared and published, and we hope this will also become a way for human communication science researchers to codify and exchange common analyses.
A number of the tools listed above have been packaged as Python scripts, for instance NLTK based scripts to carry out part-of-speech tagging, stemming and parsing. Other tools are implemented in R, e.g. EMU/R and ParseEval. An API is provided to mediate access to data, ensuring that permissions are respected, and providing a way to access individual items, and 'mount' datasets for fast access ). An instance of the Galaxy Workflow engine is run on a virtual machine in the NeCTAR Research Cloud, a secure platform for Australian research, funded by the same government program (nectar.org.au/research-cloud).
Finally, a UIMA (Unstructured Information Management Architecture) interface (Verspoor et al. 2009 ) has been developed to enable the conversion of Alveo items, as well as their associated annotations, into UIMA CAS documents, for analysis in a conventional UIMA pipeline. Conversely annotations from a UIMA pipeline can be associated with a document in Alveo . Figure 2 gives an overview of the architecture. 
User Acceptance Testing
Alveo was designed and implemented in partnership with Intersect, a commercial software development company specialised in the support of academic eResearch. This partnership afforded extensive professional support during development, using the Agile process (Beck et al. 2001) as well as thorough regression testing and debugging. In other projects of this type, Intersect provide User Acceptance Testing (UAT) or managed the UAT process in-house. For the Alveo project, user testing was the main way in which the academic partners were involved in the pro-ject. The central team at the lead institution oversaw the creation of the tests, distributed the tests and monitored the results.
Some testers were Linguistics students with no computing background, some were Computer Science students with limited linguistic knowledge. At some sites, the testers were Research Assistants who had worked on the tools or corpora contributed by their institutions, while others were the tool developers themselves. This variety of backgrounds and skills ensured coverage of the main domains and functionalities expected of the Alveo Virtual Lab. Some sites had undertaken to conduct large amounts of testing throughout the development, while other partners only chose to perform limited or more targeted testing, with commitments varying from 10 to 200 hours. Over 30 testers participated at various times during of the project and a total of more than 300 hours has been spent on testing during Phase I.
For each version of the system during development, a series of tests were developed. The first tests were very directive, giving very specific instructions as to what actions the user was asked to perform and what results were expected for each action. Gradually the tests became more open-ended, giving less guidance and gathering more informative feedback. The latest round of testing asked Testers to log in and to carry out a small research task. Some of the early tests, have become tutorials provided on the Alveo web page and are now available as help from within the Virtual Lab. We will use these as the basis for the hands-on demo.
Conclusion
One of the conditions of success of such a project is that the platform be used by researchers for their own projects and on their own data. The organisation of the User Acceptance Testing, requiring partners to contribute during the development, and providing exposure to the tools and the datasets to a large group of diverse researchers is expected to lead to a much wider uptake of Alveo as a platform for HCS research in Australia. Alveo is now open to users outside the original project partners. We will also continue to explore further interactions with complementary frameworks, such that the data and annotation storage available in Alveo can be enhanced via processing and tools from external services to supplement the functionality that is currently directly integrated.
We hope that by presenting Alveo to the Australian NLP community, we will encourage researchers to consider using Alveo as a potential repository for their data and as a platform to conduct new analysis. Alveo is already used in teaching a Computational Linguistics course at Monash University and we would encourage more instances of such educational use of the platform. Finally, we would like to invite students as well as researchers in HCS fields to propose tools and corpora which they would like to use in their own research for future inclusion in Alveo.
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